The Brain Fuel You’ve Been Waiting For:
Nitro-Charged ‘Neuronutrition Pill’ Kickstarts Sluggish Brains
Have you ever been sitting at your desk, trying to work, and felt like your brain was STUCK?
This daytime demon has a name: brain fog.
It’s killing your productivity, and it’s just one of the frustrating symptoms of your brain running
on empty.
There will always be work to get done. There will always be deadlines to meet. On top of that,
you’re not getting any younger.
Every ounce of your success depends on one thing. A fast, high-functioning brain.
So the question is: As you age, what can you do to fuel your brain and get through those
chaotic days a bit easier?
Why Energy Drinks Are Not the Answer
How do you finally END the everyday feeling of “I can’t think anymore! My brain is so wiped...
how can I get all this stuﬀ done?”
If you answered caﬀeine, you’ve sold your brain short. Why?
You know the drill. The brain’s ability to stay alert and on task dwindles as the caﬀeine’s
stimulant eﬀect dwindles. Your tank will forever tap out, and then you’re right back at square
one: with your brain screaming SOS.
Sure, caﬀeine will make you feel better, temporarily.
But the real cause of your brain fog -- environmental assault, aging, free radicals, stress, and
poor diet -- is too insidious to be corrected by a few cups of dark roast coﬀee.
So, let’s look at some other tools you may have in your wellness arsenal, like multivitamins.
If you’re taking a daily multivitamin, good for you. But, unfortunately...
Multivitamins combine a plethora of nutrients that are great for the body, but not necessarily
great for the brain!
What we mean is, these types of supplements account for overall nutrition, but not specifically
what the brain needs to protect cells from dying or synapses from deteriorating.
All the tasks your brain does -- the processing and transmission of data, maintaining your
alertness, monitoring your environment for information, and keeping you on your A-game -- is
very complicated work requiring very stringent dietary requirements. These requirements are
far too complex to be met by a single multivitamin. In fact...
The brain is the only organ with its own highly specialized diet!

We’ll reveal that brain-specific diet in a minute. But first, what about brain supplements like fish
oil capsules?
The Average Brain Supplement Lacks 3 Key Components for Boosting Your Brain
Here’s the problem with most brain supplements, commonly called nootropics, in the
marketplace:
1. They include untested ingredients with NO neuroscience foundation.
2. Like multivitamins, they disregard the vast complexity of the brain and its
specialized dietary needs.
3. They are NOT created by brain doctors and brain scientists -- the REAL
brain experts!
Multivitamins and untested nootropic supplements simply aren’t enough to override your
brain’s profound need for more powerful support...
Neuro-Specific Nutrition
So what IS the ideal fuel for the brain?
The brain is living tissue, which responds most positively to very specific brain-critical
nutrients. Neuroscience tells us that these nutrients include:
— Amino acids and fatty acids like Phosphatidylserine (PS), which are crucial to cellular
function in the brain and staving oﬀ Alzheimer’s disease, dementia, and age-related
cognitive decline.
— Herbs with anti-aging properties. Used for thousands of years in Ayurvedic medicine,
certain herbs can help protect against brain loss and dementia by keeping our neurons
healthy as we age.
— B vitamins, like vitamin B6 and vitamin B12, and choline. Choline and vitamin B6 are crucial
for neuron function. Choline is involved in memory processes, and vitamin B6 plays a key
role in neurotransmitter development.
— Antioxidant vitamins (A, C, E). The brain is easily impacted by oxidative stress and free
radicals -- rogue toxins that can cause significant damage to cells and tissue. Antioxidants
help the brain protect itself against the wear and tear of aging and are also helpful in
reducing the risk of dementia.
If you’re struggling with brain fog on a regular basis, it’s probably true that your intake of these
brain-essential nutrients is a little -- or a lot -- below par. Now you can easily see why
traditional brain supplements or brain drinks have failed you in the past and will continue to do
so. Without great neuronutrition, the brain fog will persist...and your everyday brain ‘slips’ could
turn into catastrophic brain ‘slides.’
What would too many slips cost your career, your relationships and your future? Probably a lot,
which is all the more reason to stop brain fog now before it gets worse.
Now, You Can Go from Brain Drain to Brain GAIN
Most neuroscientists know what’s at stake if you let too many ‘slips’ turn into a slide. But only
one has put an astounding 16 brain-critical nutrients into a single supplement to stop that
downward spiral from happening.

Introducing Braintain
Your brain health plays a huge role in your ability to be productive, reach your goals, and live
the kind of life you want to live. Combining the best of neuroscience and neuronutrition,
Braintain is a revolutionary supplement that works on the underlying cause of your brain drain,
so you don’t have to struggle with frustrating symptoms -- like muddled thoughts, poor
memory, and mind fatigue -- on a daily basis.
The Story Behind Braintain
In the brain supplement industry, it’s extremely rare to find a formula created by actual
brain experts. But that’s precisely who created Braintain. Harvard-trained Neurosurgeon Dr.
Murat Digicaylioglu -- or “Dr. D” -- developed Braintain as a culmination of his extensive
education and training in the field of neuroscience, as well as his work at the Scripps Research
Institute, the number one non-profit biomedical research institute in the world.
While examining brain supplement after brain supplement, he realized there was a missing link
and set out to create his own. His successful 30-year track record in brain science will prove to
you that he knows brain health and the phenomenal outcomes you can experience if you
simply try Braintain.
In the course of Dr. D’s research, he has unearthed the precise nutrients that oxygenate the
brain for high-level activity, protect it from deterioration, and support cognitive performance
over the long-term. Whether the aggressor is stress, pollution, or gaps in your diet...whether
you’re dealing with forgetfulness, fatigue, or fog...Braintain combines 16 ingredients into one
powerful solution that can help you beat brain drain. That’s why we call Braintain our all-in-one
brain health solution.
When you give your brain the right nutrients in the right concentrations, all the benefits of brain
health -- better memory, focus, and clarity -- can be yours.
Take a Look at the Neuronutrition Behind Braintain
Here’s a look at the scientifically-tested neuronutrition behind our all-in-one brain health
solution.
Alpha GPC
Boosts neuron plasticity, helping to improve memory, cognitive agility, and learning.
Bacopa Monnieri
Increases blood flow, delivering more oxygen, nutrients, and glucose to the brain.
Huperzine A
Raises acetylcholine levels, a neurotransmitter involved with learning and memory.
Phosphatidylserine
FDA-approved to combat age-related cognitive decline and dementia in seniors.

Pterostilbene
Supports cognition and memory by helping to shield brain cells from oxidative stress.
Rhodiola Rosea
Protects against environmental toxins and supports serotonin levels for mood regulation.
Additional Brain-Critical Nutrients Featured in Braintain RiseUP: Choline, Iron, LTheanine, L-Tyrosine, N-Acetylcysteine, Uridine, and Vitamins B1, B3, B6, and B12.
Braintain RiseUP is vegan, gluten-free, stimulant-free, and made with non-GMO
ingredients.
Thanks to Braintain’s proven neuronutrition, you won’t just dream about highly productive and
rewarding days, you’ll actually experience them.
More Brain Support = More Brain Power
>>BUY BRAINTAIN NOW
Beat Brain Fog Before it Rolls In
As you’ve just learned, brain fog is a symptom of a deeper level problem that cannot be
remedied by conventional approaches and quick fixes. For real change, your brain needs nextlevel support. That’s where all-natural, neuroscientist-formulated Braintain comes in. It helps
your brain work smarter, not harder, so you can enjoy life -- without the constant fatigue.
Of course, you could continue to put a flimsy band-aid -- like an energy drink -- on the
situation.
But if you do, you’ll be missing out on a major opportunity for a lasting, nitro-charged brain
boost -- one that actually makes your brain healthier as it makes it stronger.
Imagine mornings without feeling bleary and weary. Imagine a life without the cognitive slips
and struggle. How many critical tasks could you crush in a day? How invincible could you be?
Starting right now, you can take steps to fortify your brain and make life much easier. Or, you
can continue to struggle through long days of forgetfulness and mental misery. It’s up to you.
Adding Braintain to your daily regimen can make all the diﬀerence. Choose Braintain...and get
ready for the most productive days of your life! A clearer, faster, stronger brain is just a click
away.
Buy Braintain Now, Risk-Free*
*Every purchase comes with a 30-day, money-back guarantee. No questions asked!

